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March 25, 2021

Greetings from the
remote side of the Massachusetts State House. While the building remains
quiet, the work has been consistent.

It’s been a year since the doors closed on our society, our economy, or schools.
Together, we have made our way this far, and together we will get through.
Vaccine access is becoming a little easier as supply increases. This is no
excuse for the inefficient roll-out of the system, and the omission of the most
effective way to have distributed the doses – through our local Boards of
Health. We in the legislature have been questioning, advocating and urging the
Administration to accept the assistance our Boards have offered. They are just
now approving applications for regional sites involving our towns. Stay tuned,
and I hope all of you gain access to a vaccine soon. And when you do, I urge
you to become vaccinated, for the benefit of all of us.

Unemployment remains at very high levels. If you are having trouble accessing
unemployment benefits and you believe you qualify, please email me at
kenneth.gordon@mahouse.gov or call us at 617-722-2575. We can’t make
decisions for the Department of Unemployment Assistance, but we may be able
to get you to the right place.
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I am looking forward to the session ahead. We will continue to address the
harm caused by this pandemic. I have joined with colleagues in filing a historic
new bill that will provide access to early child education for all families, while
supporting the providers and the teachers. And as House Chair of the
Committee on Public Service, I will have input on matters of public salaries and
pensions, retiree health care and civil service. It will be a busy time ahead.

As always, it is my honor and pleasure to serve all of you in Bedford, Burlington
and precinct 3 in Wilmington.

Legislation: The Next Generation Roadmap for MA
Climate Policy

The Massachusetts House and Senate passed bold climate legislation last
week, An Act creating a next-generation roadmap for Massachusetts climate
policy. This bill will make the Commonwealth a national leader in combatting
climate change. The legislation contains critical environmental priorities
including:

▪ Achieving net-zero carbon emissions in Massachusetts by the year 2050, with
interim emission limit goals every 5 years. 
▪ Codifying environmental justice provisions into law, protecting vulnerable
communities from disproportionate environmental burdens. 
▪ Investing in the Massachusetts Clean Energy Center programs to support the
clean energy industry and workers throughout the Commonwealth.

After the bill was vetoed by Governor Baker last session, the Legislature quickly
passed the bill again earlier this year. The House and Senate stood by their
commitment to the legislation, accepting only amendments from the Governor
that strengthened their environmental priorities. The bill was championed by
Bedford's own State Senator, Mike Barrett (D-Lexington), the Senate Chair of
the Joint Committee on Telecommunications, Utilities and Energy, along with
House Co-Chair Tom Golden (D-Lowell). We are now awaiting the Governor's
signature on the bill. Rep. Gordon is proud to support this crucial legislation and
looks forward to continuing the fight against climate change this session.

For more information on this bill, tune in to the next week's episode of Rappin'
with the Rep.

https://malegislature.gov/Bills/192/S9
https://bcattv.org/bcat-shows/rappin-with-the-rep/


COVID-19 Vaccine Update

As the weather warms, there are many reasons to feel hopeful about the
coming months. On April 19th, Patriot’s Day, all Massachusetts residents over
the age of 16 will be eligible for the COVID-19 vaccine. Prior to that, all 60+
residents and some workers will be eligible starting March 22nd and, on April
5th, all 55+ residents and individuals with one underlying condition will be
eligible for the vaccine.

The Commonwealth is working hard to ensure that all residents can access the
vaccine as quickly as possible. If you haven't already, be sure to pre-register for
yours. The pre-registration form can be found at
https://vaccinesignup.mass.gov/#/ .

For updates and the last information on COVID-19, visit:
https://www.mass.gov/info-details/covid-19-updates-and-information

Affordable and Accessible Early Education and

https://www.mass.gov/info-details/covid-19-vaccinations-for-certain-workers#eligibility-
https://www.mass.gov/info-details/covid-19-vaccinations-for-individuals-with-certain-medical-conditions#eligibility-
https://vaccinesignup.mass.gov/#/
https://vaccinesignup.mass.gov/#/
https://www.mass.gov/info-details/covid-19-updates-and-information


Childcare Legislation

This session, Rep. Gordon is leading an effort to provide affordable, accessible,
and high-quality early education and childcare to the families of Massachusetts.
Alongside the Common Start Coalition, Representative Adrian Madaro, Senator
Jason Lewis, and Senator Sue Moran, Representative Gordon filed legislation
that will reform the childcare/early education system in Massachusetts. Over a
5-year timeline, An Act providing affordable and accessible high-quality early
education and care to promote child development and well-being and support
the economy in the Commonwealth will increase public investment to create an
affordable and accessible childcare/early education system that suits the needs
of early education and childcare providers, children, and parents in the
Commonwealth.

Read more about the bill here: https://commonstartma.org/bill and 
https://bunewsservice.com/common-start-coalition-holds-virtual-rally-for-equal-
education-opportunities/

Rep. Gordon is Appointed Chair of the Joint Committee
on Public Service

In February, House Speaker Ron Mariano appointed Rep. Gordon to Chair of
the Joint Committee on Public Service. As Chair, Rep. Gordon will lead his
colleagues on the committee in the review of legislation relative to public
employee salaries, civil service, and public retirement. In addition to his role as
Chair of the Joint Committee, Rep.Gordon has taken on another leadership role
this session as he will Chair the legislative commission to study the civil service
law that was created by recent police reform legislation. Rep. Gordon continues
his membership as the House designate on the Middlesex County Restoration
Commission, which is addressing the opening of a center for people suffering
from untreated mental health or substance abuse issues who may otherwise
have been placed in the criminal justice system. He is also the House designee
on the Military Interstate Compact Commission for Children, which addresses
ways in which the Commonwealth can assist children of military families state-
wide. Rep. Gordon looks forward to tackling these challenges during the 2021-
22 session.

https://commonstartma.org/
https://malegislature.gov/Bills/192/HD1960
https://commonstartma.org/bill
https://bunewsservice.com/common-start-coalition-holds-virtual-rally-for-equal-education-opportunities/
https://malegislature.gov/Laws/SessionLaws/Acts/2020/Chapter253


Office Hours:

Join Rep. Gordon for office hours every other Thursday at 11am!

Keep Up With Rep. Gordon On Social Media:

Facebook- https://www.facebook.com/StateRepKenGordon 
Twitter- https://twitter.com/repkengordon?lang=en 
Instagram- https://www.instagram.com/staterepkengordon21st/?hl=en

Kenneth I. Gordon

State Representative

21st Middlesex District

Chair, Joint Committee on Public Service

email: kenneth.gordon@mahouse.gov

Phone: 617-722-2575
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